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Wednesday, November 28, 1934 

THE KALEIDOSCOPE OF EVENTS 
SHOWS HOW FUNNY WE ARE 

We seem to be living in a topsy-turvy 
world. In big things and in little things, 
surprises are the order of the day. To try 
to summarize the current news is to get a 

queer feeling that someone, somewhere is 
having fun with us by turning everything 
upside down. 

Thus we find a Du Pont calling for feder- 
al pruning of munitions profits in wartime, 
an Ogden Mills endorsing unemployment 
insurance, and the U. S. Chamber of Com- 
merce backing the New Deal; simultan- 
eously, a Clevelander stabs another man to 
death in an argument over the proper way 
to slice bologna qpusage, and a Colorado 
high school boy slugs nine university co- 

eds to see how good a boxer he is. 
America’s secretary of state is proposed 

for the Nobel Peace prize, Uncle Sam hav- 
ing labored mightily, one supposes, for the 
peace of the world. On the same day that 
this is announced, the U. S. War Depart- 
ment unveils a bran-new armored tank, 
which carries three machine guns and is 
capable of traveling 60 miles an hour 
across open country. 

• • • 

Professional baseball players travel to 
Japan and stir Japanese enthuisasm for 
things American to a new high; simultan- 
eously, American farmers in the southwest 
seek to oust a colony of Japanese truck 
gardeners, and thereby help bring Japanese 
public opinion one notch nearer the stage 
at which it would agree to a war. 

A New York woman announces that she 
will endow selected poets to the tune of 
$5000 a year, Walter S. Gifford welcomes 
a proposed U. S. investigation of the Ameri- 
can Telephone & Telegraph Company, the 
Daughters of the Confederacy meet in New 
York City and a model citizen of Her- 
kimer, N. Y., who voted in every election 
for 14 years, discovers that he is not a citi- 
zen after all and prepares to take out nat- 
uralization papers. 

• • • 

A Spokane husband accuses his wife of 
communicating with his rival by using the 
Morse code in her snores, and a New York- 
er hammers his wife to death with their 
framed marriage certificate. 

SmedleyButler says someone invited him 
to march on Washington with 500,000 
men, and U. S. customs men detain a quart 
bottle of gin shipped from the Philippines, 
declaring that while gin from the Philip- 
pines is duty free, there is a tax on the 
bottle that contains it.. . 

And so it goes. Try to reduce these news 

dispatches to some orderly significance and 
you will go daft. Reading the papers is 
almost like looking into the business gnd 
of a kaleidoscope, these days. 

Medicine Ha* Reduced 
Infant Death Rate 

By DR MORRIS flSHBUN 
I editor. Jamal at tha American Medical Amcctothm. 

aai of Hygate, tha Health Magutee 
There waa a time when between 350 and 300 babies 

out of every 1000 bom in oertatn large eMea of the 
United States died before they were one year old. 
With the advance of modem medical science these 
rates have been greatly reduced, so that the average 
rate for 885 cities in 1833 was 57.1. 

Since the previous year, cities of Texas and South 
Dakota have been added to the birth registration 
area. If only those cities which were in the birth 
registration area in 1832 axe compared with those for 
1833, the rate for last year Is 55S—the lowest ever 

recorded In the history of this country. 
This is highly significant, because the period was 

one of financial emergency and financial depression, 
with many people on relief. 

Furthermore, health authorities believe that the in-1 
fant mortality rate Is a good measure of medical 
and public health effort. It means that, even during 
the financial depression, medical and public health 
officials have held their own in the battle against 
disease. 

• • • 

It Is of great significance to realise that Portland, 
Ore.; Seattle, Wash., and Oakland. Calif., have for 
several years been among the first with the lowest 
infant mortality rates. In 1833 the rate for Portland 
was 33. and for Seattle and Oakland. 38. 

Smaller cities, such as Fort Wayne. Ind.; Long 
Beach. Calif., and Tacoma. Wash., report rates of 

33 and 35. Among cities of 50.000 to 100,000 popula- 
tion, Berkeley, Calif., and Newton, Mass., have death 
rates of 21, and San Jose. Calif., a rate of 23. 

In contrast with these enviable records, Memphis. 
Dallas, and Atlanta have the highest rates among 
cities of over 250.000; namely’, 112. 86, and 83; II 
Paso, San Antonio, and Chattanooga have the three 

highest among cities fro 1004)00 to 250.000; namely 
125. 118. and 88. And Charleston. W. Va.; Mont- 

gomery. Ala., and Huntington, W. Va.. have the high- 
est rates for cities of from 50.000 to 100.000; namely. 
131, 110 and 106. 

• • • 

The lowest rate among the 10 largest cities in the 

country was 44. This- rate was reported for Cleve- 
land and st. Louis. Chicago, which had the lowest 

rate In 1932. and Philadelphia tied for third place with 
rates of 48. 

But all large cities of the United States had rates 
under 70. and the average is about 56. 

The infant mortality rate is a reflection not only 
of the medical and public health care available in a 

community, but also of the social and economic sta- 
tus. the climatic conditions, and similar factors. 

Nevertheless, among the factors of greatest im- 

portance is the provision of a clean, carefully con- 

trolled food supply. Infant mortality rates have been 

lowered primarily by cutting down the number of 

deaths from dysentery and from diarrheal disorders, 
due to infected waters and Infected milk. 

The manner in which American cities have main- 
tained their wonderful record during the period of 
financial depression is a further testimony to the 

self-sacrificing character of medical and public 
healt efforts. 

■i m «■!! —— 

Hie churches pepped up the boys in 1817. The 
next time the people who believe In Qod cannot 

preach that war is a holy crusade It is not.—Brig 
Gen. Smedley D. Butler. 

Why go to Prance's chateau country when one may 

visit here that classical and soul-upHfttng institution, 
the “Greasing Palace.”?— Secretary of Interior Har- 
old Icta. 

The realest things in emotional education are paint- 
ings in schools and high school orchestras —Dr Wil- 

liam M. Lewis, president of Lafayette College. 

It is time to quit looking so much toward Washing- 
ton and look more toward ourselves.—Louis J. Taber, 
master of the National Orange. 

Moral uplifters every once in a while have to shout 
from the housestops to justify their existence—Pre- 
mier Mitchell Hepburn of Ontario. 

We don't think it fitting to spend too much in 
these times.—Prince Alexis Mdivani. 

SCOTT’S SCRAPBOOK.By R. J. Scott- 
-a;-"—■aae-.—11 ■ - .... ■ "■ - 

A.F.TscHiffelY. A-»%acHir 
RODE A HORSE FROM 

BUENOS AI RES, ARGENTINA/^ 
WASHINGTON, D.C.- 
9,600 MILES in Two 
and A Half years - 

HE REACHED HlS 
Destination wiTH Hie 
same TWO HORSES 
WfTH WHICH HE STA 

PoLiCt 
of-fife 
«MU». 

Orricu. 4 PoLiicc. 

News 
Behind the 

News 
CapltaT and" world vMdprVfwm 

id ptwullUM, la and mt at 
the un written by a group 01 
'Mficw and *"*»»««« newspaper* 
sen of Washington and New 
York. Thu column u punuuud 
oy The Herald aa • news feature 
Opinion* ikpnnii are tboae « 
the wrttere aa Individual* and 
mould not he interpreted aa re* 

Deceit the editorial policy at this 

WASHINGTON 
By George Horne 

.- xvo ooay aeemi to 

be able to read President Roose- 
velts mind except PRD hlmaelf. 
Today the fat boy* are having a fit 
trying to figure out whether or ot 
the New Deal intends to ask Con- 
gress to set up a Central Bank of 
Issue. 

Before election Inspired sources 
scoffed at the Idea. Non that the 
people have oome through with an- 
other vote of confidence it is croop- 
ing up again. 

Smart money here la betting the 
Central Bank plan has been re- 
planted as a scare-crow to worry 
the bankers into acceptance of a 
considerable widening of the Fed- 
eral Board’s powers. 

• • • 

President Roosevelt has made 
several adroit moves already to get 
the banking system squarely under 
Washingtons thumb. The Federal 
Deposit Insurance Act requires 
that all banks affiliate with the 
Federal Reserve system by July 1, 
19)6 or lose out on the government's 
deposit guarantee. More than 90 
per cent at our banking inaUtuHoBh 
already are on the band wagon. 
Secondly. Secretary of the Treasury 
Morgtnihau has been waging a 
winning fight to bring the func- 
tions or the Comptroller of the Cur- 
rency’s office under his manage- 
ment. Finally, Marrlner Eccles. 
newly appointed Oovemor of the 
Federal Reserve Board, favors re- 
molding the Federal Reserve ays 
tern into a Central Bank without 
actually giving it that name. 

Senator Fletcher of Fla., chair- 
man of the 8enate Banking and 
Currency Committee, announced 
several tunes before election there 
would be no "revolutionary” bank- 
tag reforms attempted by the com- 

ing session. Recently he has sent 
out a questionnaire to the Nation’s 
leading financiers asking for their 
reactions to the Idea of a Central 
Bank. Fletcher personally does not 
swing many anvils but his position 
as Committee Chairman gives him 
power to push or stifle legislation. 

Answers to this questionnaire 
could be tabulated in advance. The 
bankers very emphatically don’t 
want a Central Bank running their 
business. It would seem very 
logical therefore, that they be ask 
ed to compromise on liberalisation 
of the Federal Reserve Act 

• B • 

Concentrate — At present, the 
boards of directors of the twelve 
Federal Reserve banks elect their 
own Governors, or executive of- 
ficers. Those who should know 
say Congress is going to be asked 
in January to provide that the 
President make such appointments. 

Further. Washington control of 
'‘open market” operations will bt 
recommended, it Is predicted. This 
involves purchase and sale of gov- 
ernment securities on the open 
market. The bankers themselves 
now direct how and when these 
purchases and sales should be 
made. Legislation said to be m the 
making would transfer this 1 unc- 
tion to the Federal Reserve Boarc. 
which always has been appointed 
by the President. 

The grapevine says the New 
Dealers count on the Central Bank 
threat to scare the bankers into 
accepting these Federal Reserve 
reforms—which would concentrate 
banking control under the govern 
nient equally as well. It is being 
pointed out that many members of 
the incoming Congress favors a 
Central Bank, with only President 
Roosevelts personal influence to 
block it 

• • • 

Taxes—Sure, there 11 be a tax 
bill," said a member of the Ways 
and Means Committee. “We've got 
to re-enact the law that yields 
$500,000,000 or revamp In with new 

taxes. We want to cut down some 
of the taxes that overburden motor- 
ists. The whole taxable field has 
been surveyed dunng the summer. 
Some of the boys favor remission 
of certain business taxes If Indus- 
try will spend money for employ- 
ment. Nothing tangible is in sight 
Better business conditions during 
the next six months would justify 
us In easing up on new taxes, be- 
cause we would get more revenue 
from regular taxes." 

• I • 

Elephants—Among other signs of 
the times, public utilities interests 
should give heed to President 
Roosevelt's recent suggestion that 
the State Governors group them- 
selves into regional conferences 
with a single spokesman dealing 
with Washington from each region. 

Administration plans to control 
and regulate sale of power would 
be made easier if each section of 
the country were in harmony as to 
its needs and desires. 

Rural electrification is scheduled 
as in important angle of the ad- 
ministration's new public work pro- 
gram. Also, the government has 
to dispose of a lot of power gen- 
erated at Its various public dams 
if they are not to be classed as 

white elephants. 
• • • 

Help!—Patriots in the State and 
Navy Departments are wishing 
earnestly we had a smart publicity 
m*n in London to help Norman 
Davis and Admiral Standley get a 
tittle American propaganda into the 
nears from the naval conference. 

When England made her proposal 
that she and the United State* give 
Japan naval parity “in principle”, 
meanwhile getting a gentlemen's 
agreement from the Japs not to 
build up to Anglo • American 
strength, our first stories intimated 
Washington was considering and 
might accept. Veteran newspaper 
men hers who have served their 
time abroad promptly surmised that 
first word of the British proposal 
was fsd to American correspondents 
by a British spokesman 

During the Washington Arms 
Conference of 1922 Lord Riddell 
did a splendid job of publicising for 
the British. American reporters in- 
variably got their information of 
what was going on in the American 
delegation from RiddeU—«no na- 
turally he called the shots as he 
mm them. Our delegation had lock- 

Jaw because it wasn’t cricket other- 
wise. 

Maybe we should tend Babe Ruth 
to London. 

• • • 

Shaping—-Informed circles hear 
that the Fenner-Laborltes of Min- 
nesota have about decided to let 
Senator Bob LaPollette and his 
new Wisconsin Progressive Party 
take the lead In guiding the des- 
tinies of next session's Congres- 
sional liberals. 

Leadership of the so-called Pro- 
gressive Bloc in the House has been 
vested In Rep. Paul Kvale. Par- 
mer-Laborite of Minnestota. ever 
since Fiorelk> LsGuardla left to 
become Mayor of New York. Talk 
le now current that Kvale will step 
aside and let one of the^aeven Wis- 
consin Progressives take the reins. 

Governor Floyd Olson of Min- 
nesota, was in town recently and 
talked things over with Senator 
Henrik Shlpstead, who polled the 
biggest Farmer-Labor majority of 
all. Shlpstead has seniority over 
LaPollette but the dope la he will 
let the younger man run the show. 
Olson already has suggested that 
the Parmer-Laborltes change their 
Party name to Progressive. 

• • • 

Notes — Gigantic public works 
spending for relief purposes is 
looming up ... Lobby men here 
are becoming skeptical of govern-' 
ment-industry cooperation .1 
Wages and taxes will present new 
problems to the public as soon as' 

Congress meets .... Too man) 
leftist New Dealers at Warm 
Springs mutter the politicians of 
yesterday. 

Correctly Speaking- 
Do not spell out cardinal numbers 

designating dates. 

German women are bleaching 
their hair to look Nordic. As m 

America, however, other women 
won’t let them get away with it- 

• • • 

The Bolivians captured *ort Sen* 
ator Long from the Paraguayans in 

the Oran Chaco, making this the 
first defeat Huey has felt mice the 
last session of congress. 

Approximately 888.000,000 safety 
rasor blades are need hi the United 
States annually. 

... .-. ...-... ..-. — ■■■4 

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
ANN HOLLISTER, pretty ul SR 

Bella the (amity antiques ta pay 
dehta of her father. dead. Oa 
the day af the sale a yoaag maa. 
■tapped hy meter trouble, rnata 

to her heme ta telephaae. After 
he leasee Aaa dada a hlae ease 

mlaalng aad la Ita place a aate 
■Heard -PE* aad SBC. 

Aaa erta work as a Uhrartaa 
aad hecamee trteadty with SARAH 
KENT, also ampljWd at the li- 
brary. She meets TONY MICKLE, 
eemmerelal artist, aad la attracted 
by him. though Sarah waraa her 
that Teay la Sehle aad Irreapoa- 
alhle. 

The chief Uhrartaa seats Aaa 
to sec rich eld PETER KENDALL, 
factory owner, ta ehtala permls- 
afoa ta opea a hraarh af the li- 
brary la Kradatlwaad. faetary 
eommaalty. Aaa to aacaecceafal. 
R-taming, her ear almeet eal- 
Udes frith a roadster drlrea hy a 

young maa. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER V 

«i\row«H Ann "rm >* 
^' for s lecture.” She said, as 

the grey roadster drew Alongside. 
“Yon don’t have to tell me that 
was dumb driving. I know it." 
And then she stopped in amass- 

ment. 
It couldn't be, Ann told herself. 

And yet It certainly was the seme 

young man who had stopped et 
her home in Georgia while his 
automobile tire was being changed. 

"I hope your mother liked the 
▼ase.” Ann said. 

The young man leaped from hie 
car and came forward, extending 
his hand. "Yon!" he said. “Where 
did you come from? First 1 spring 
np on your doorstep end then 
you—’* 

“Almost run over yon," Ann 

laughed. Suddenly the remem- 

bered she bed e grievance. 
“It wasn’t nice of yon to leave 

more then the vase was worth. I 
wasn’t accepting charity." she 
said. 

“I’m sorry ft I appeared offi- 
cious. I paid what I thought it was 

worth. It waa worth as much as 

that, wain1 * *" 

"At one V* Aaa conceded, 
doubtfully. 

“What are you doing now- 

here?" he asked. 
Remembering her errand, her 

failure, Ann said: “I’m on my way 
to report a failure to the head of 
the library where 1 work." 

As he looked mystified, she 
launched into an explanation; 
warming to her subject as she saw 

the interested light in the young 
man’s eyes. 

“But of coarse." she concluded. 
"Mr. Griffin won’t really blame me. 
He wouldn’t have sent me, prob- 
ably. If he had known bow terri- 
ble that old man is.” 

“So yon think he’s terrible!" 
“1 know he is." said Ann in- 

dignantly. “Letting me come 26 
miles end then refusing to see 

me.'* 
“6e probably wouldn’t have 

seen yon if yon bad cojpe 100," 
the young man said. “Besides, yon 
mast remember, he didn’t let yon 
come. He didn’t know anything 
about K." 

aaa 

• ANN said, a little vexed. "Yon 
wouldn’t be taking hit side If 

yon knew how ill-mannered he 
is." 

*Tm really sorry yon had the 
trip for nothing. It happens I’m 
going to tee him now. Suppose 
yon try again, with me." 

"Thank you, but I think net. 
He practically pat me oat. I don’t 
want to discourage yon but If I 
were you I’d watt another day ." 

“So yon work at tha city U- 

The \oung man leaped from lot ear and came forward, extend 
mg Us hand. “Ycur Ik said. “Where did yoa come from?*1 
"*Ym ** 

Tm surprised." 
"Don’t I look like n librarian?" 
His ayes twinkled. "Ton look 

like—well, like girls should look 
all the time." 

*‘8weet of you," smiled Ann, 
"but I hare my moments of rover* 

sion to type." She was starting 
the roadster. 

"Don’t worry too much," be 
said. "They'll probably be able to 
work things out at the library." 

"Goodby. I hope you’ll have 
better luck than I had," Ann 
said. 

The shining little roadster tore 
beck at a rapid rate. In less than 
an hour Ann wns entering the 11* 
brary. 

Sarah looked up as Ann earns in. 
"It was wonderful!" she exclaimed. 

"Wonderful?" 
"I don’t eee how you did it— 

yet I wns sure you would.” 
"I don’t know whnt you are 

talking about.” 
"Ann. Mr. Kendall’s grandson 

phoned a few misutee ego end 
said everything was arranged. We 
can have the space tor the 
branch—and rent tree. He said 
he had decided it would be a flue 
thing for the employee." 

"Sarah! I didn’t even see him!" 
"Well, yon did something. Ion 

mast have seen somebody." 
"Not a soul except the servant, 

and on the way back—Sarah, who 
did yon say phoned?" 

"Peter Kendall." 
Ann said slowly, wondering!?. 

*'P. K.” 

like?” 
Sarah began an elaborate de- 

scription. Peter Kendall had gray 
eyee with a bint of humor In 
them, a nicely chiseled nose, s 

[strong mouth with a bint of ob- 
stinacy about tha chin. 

“His grandfather adores him, 
they say,” Sarah continued. “Af- 
ter he was graduated at Harvard 1 

he *oa honors at the Beaux Arts; 
i In architecture and then walked 
off with first honors in a Junior , 
engineering competition.’' 

Ann said, tn a queer voice, 
“Part of the description seems to 
fit. Oh, Sarah, If you knew what" 
awful things 1 said about Mr. ] 
Kendall to his grandsonf” 

• • • 

'PONY wanted to celebrate what 
A he termed Ann's so try Into 
"polite society." 

“So you've been hobnobbing 
with millionaires.” he said. 
"Twisting them around your little 
finger. Well, yen me making 
progress.” 

“Anyway, Tony, rich people are 

people, Well, at least I know one 
alee rich man.” 

“No, they are not. They are a 
bunch of snobs." Hs asked after 
a moment. “Who la the alee 
man?” 

“Peter Kendall." 
“Look here. Ann. If he tries 

any fanny business—" 
“There's no reason for yon to 

get hot and bothered." Ann 
laughed. “Besides, Sarah told me 
hie weakneaa Is a beautiful blond 
named Valeria Bennett.” 

“I believe I’ve beard that. 

Early that evening Ana tal 
Tony war* part of a milling erowfl 
at tha amusement park. It waa fan 
to cling to Tony la "The Crmsy 
Hones”; to become almost flight* 
ened wandering about the maseg 
romantic to drift with him in tha 
little gondola at tha "One Might 
In Venice" concession. 

And than tha cbntoe. Taktoffi 
their places, ready for tha tonfli 
breathless dash to tho water be- 
low. The spill, and Ana coming 
up to be caught in Tony's arms. 
And than his wet face against her 
own, ns hs kissed her. 

"For goodness sakes! Cant yag 
wait until we‘re out of tha water?" 
Ann said, trying to sound aopbto 
ticated and nonchalant. But she 
knew something had happened. 
That klsa had meant that aba 
waa Tony's girl now. Tha 'Bareli— 
companionship waa ended. 

• • • 

/CROSSING tha river on tha ttttlm 
chugging boat, Tony's tight 

manner vanished. Thera was a I 
gentleness In his manner that waa 
new to him. 

He was, he said, as though tha 
words held significance, going af- 
ter a very neat contract If ha got 
It he’d be pretty wall fixed dar- 
ing tha next year. He'd always 
thought a man should hs sura of 
his financial status before settling 
down— 

"Yes," Ann agreed, her vnfea 
not aa steady as ft had bean. 

Thera waa n lump In Ana's 
throat She was falling la lava. 
She was listening to Tony's deep, 
musical voice aad seeing pictures. 
Seeing herself moving about a 
neat little kitchen, wearing n blue- 
checked apron. 

At the door Ann firmly told him 1 
good night They both must rani* 
Isa that these lata houra would 1 
militate agalnet efficiency. 

"That’s right, too," Tony 
agreed soberly. "Guess we'U have 
to cut out soma of our social lifs 
and buckle down." 

Thinking of social life made 
Tony’s brows draw together again, 
darkly. “Ann, If Pater Kendall 
cornea to tha library aad txlee to 
got fresh, yon know what to «y 
to him." 

"Only one man would aver • 

coma to the library and gat 
| trash." Ann tested. 

“Wall If ha had tha aarve, yoa 
lean put him straight about one 

I thing." I 
"About what?" bar soft voice 

urged him on. 
"About yoa being my gt*L*» 
"All right" a 
"No fooling. Ana." 
"No fooling, Tony." 
Ha wag gone than. Aaa. butt* 

ming a little tana, moved about 
tha small living room, sh van 
engaged—well, practically, to 
Tony. Ha had not asked her to 
marry him. hut ha would. 

Ann rubbed cold cream on bar |j face and stared at her reflection j 
in the glass. Her ayes ware shin- 
ing and bar akin .may and warm to | tha touch. It waa funny nbont be- I 
lag in love. Thera had bean a 1 
number of romance*—light bacon- 1 
sequential romances. Lots of I 
them. They had left nothing but I 
pleasant memorial. Not even Uttla 

" 

scare. 
ft was dlflarent really falltos H 

ta Jova, being stlmd deeply. "Tm, 
afnid your gay girlhood la al- 
most over." Ann told tha girl to 
the mirror. 

^ 


